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Editoriail comment 

ADLcriticism of Lieberman went too far Dry Bones 
, . ''!l1'V'' hen Democratic presidential candidate AI 

M G.ore last mon~h chos~ Senator Joseph 
V LIeberman as hIs runnll1g mate for the 

vice-presidency, some Jews expressed concern. 
They worried that a Jew running for the vice-pres

idency of .the U.S. might give ammunition to 
anti-Semites, who argue that American Jews already 
have more influence than their relatively small num
bers warrant. 

In fact. the most stinging rebuke of Lieberman 
came late last month - not from anti-Semites, but 
frofT! a Jewish organization. The American 
Anti-Defamation League (ADL) sent a letter to him 
August 28, demanding that he keep religion out of 
his campaign. 

"Appealing along religious lines or belief in God is 
contrary to the American ideal," said the ADL letter. 
signed by National Chair Howard Berkowitz and 
National Director Abraham Foxman. 

The letter came a day after Lieberman, an 
Orthodox Jew, told an audience at an 
African-American church in Detroit that Americans 
need to renew the "dedication of our nation to God 
and God's purpose." 

Set up in 1913, the Washington, D.C.-based ADL 
originally saw its mandate as fighting anti-Semitism. 
It has more recently broadened its role, according to 
a September I I Newsweek article on the ADL's criti
cism of Lieberman. It now reportedly sees the "reli
gious right" as American Jews' most dangerous 
enemy, because outspokenly Christian rightWing 
candidates like Pat Buchanan often blur the distinc
tion between church and state. 

The ADL also sent similar letters last year to eight 
Democratic and Republicancandidates for president, 
after several made statements emphasizing their reli
gious beliefs. 

The U.S. remains an overwhelmingly Christian 
country, numerically. and when politicians instruct 
civil servants to increase religious content in public 
schools. for example, chances are, they're talking 
about Christian prayers and rituals. . 

People who believe in gay rights or a woman's 
right to have an abortion also have legitimate con
cerns when a politician promises to put his religious 
principles into practice, and ban abortions or deny 
gay rights. . 

On the other hand, many Jews take pride in seeing 
a fellow Jew talk openly about his religious beliefs, 
and emphasize their wisdom. It's also reassuring that, 
according to Newsweek, a majority of Americans like 
Lieberman's habit of speaking openly about his 
faith. 

Lieberman has made clear he believes in a pro
gressive brand of Orthodox judaism; he tolerates 
abortions and gay rights, while using Jewish reli
gious values as a general moral compass. 

The ADL has a right to express concern about can
didates publicly promising to enact religious prin~i
pIes. that violate fellow Americans' freedom of 
speech or action. 

But when it goes so far as to deny Lieberman and 
other candidates the right to even speak about their 
religious beliefs, it's gUilty of suppressing free 
speech, itself. . 

111€ GOY'T 
WANTS TO 
W~'Tf A 

corvS1i'ftJ1iON 
FOR ISf?AcL .. 
"IWOW! 
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Israeli votes could influence outcome of American election 
Up to 55,000 American voters living in Israel could make a difference in states where outcome is likely to be close 

V
y otes cast by 

Americans resi-. 
. den t in Israel 

could influence the out
come of the U.S. 
Presidential elections. 

ISRAEL UPDATE 

NECHE MIA MEYERS 

There are some 
70,000 eligible voters in 
the Jewish State and 
some 60 per cent of 

them customarily cast 
absentee ballots. This 
year the percentage of 
those casting such bal
lots is expected to rise to 
some 80 per cent, main
ly due to the candidacy 
of Lieberman for Vice 
President. 

The reason why these 
fifty or fifty-five thou
sand votes are important 
is because the. election 
results in many key 
states are likely to be 
close, and 95 per cent of 
the Americans living 
here are from such 
states: namely 
California, Florida, 
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Mcmbers of the Palm Beach, Florida Jewish community are welcomed by 
an Israeli children's orchestra: American Jews who've settled in Israel eould 
hclp determine the winners in the upcoming U.S. presidential election if 
they choose to vote next November. WZPS photo. ' 

Illinois, Michigan, New his father in this respect. Israel says that he and 
Jersey, Ne",:, York an~ My ~riends and I are his compatriots support 
Pennsylval1la. And It also mfluenced by the the Republican candi-
:-viII be remembere~ that fact that the Republican date because, among 
m the 1992 electIOns, candidate opposes free other things, Bush is 
the margin of victory in choice where abortion is determined to abolish 
both Illinois and concerned, favors the the estate tax, favors a 
Michigan was only sev- rich over the poor and is strong defence policy 
eral t~ousand votes. s.upported by. reac- and, so they believe, 
~t IS not only. the tlOn~~ elemen~s.lIke the will be less likely to 

LIeberman candIdacy Chnstlan CoalitIOn and pressure Israel into trad-
that ~ill ~ause most the . N~tional Rifle ing land for an ephemer-
Amencans m Israel to ASSOCiatIOn. al promise of peace. 
support Gore, says Dave Of course, while the Lieberman, they argue 
Froehlich, long acti~~ in ~ajori.ty of U.S. citize~s won't make any differ~ 
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remember the last Bush undoubtedly support because Gore will listen 
administration; which Gore and Lieberman, instead to "the left-wing 
wasn't very friendly to some will cast their bal- Jews" left over from the 
Israel, and," he adds, lots for Bush and Clinton administration. 
"we have every reason Cheney. Eliyahu Application forms' for 
to fear that George's son Weinstein, chair of absentee ballots are 
will be far worse than RepUblicans Abroad, available from American 

consular officials in Tel 
Aviv, Haifa and 
Jerusalem (but only East 
Jerusalem), as well as 
from the Tel Aviv, 
Jerusalem and Netanya 
offices of the Associ
ation of Americans and 
Canadians in Israel. 
English-language book
stores and other "Anglo 
enterprises" are likewise 
distributing them. 

Those expatriate 
Yanks who aren't seek
ing absentee ballots are 
usually unwilling to 
bother. But there are 
also some who feel that, 
having decided to live 
here, they have no right 
to try and influence 
developments in the 
"old country." 

In less than two 
months time, at 5:00 
a.m. on November 8th, 
SUpporters of both the 
Democrats and the 
Republicans will gather 
at the American Cultural 
Center in (West) 
Jerusalem to watch the 
results of the 
Presidential elections 
come in over CNN. A 
few hours later, some 
will be celebrating, 
while others - distressed 
by the outcome - will 
quietly slip out of the 
room. 

The writer lives in , 
Rehovot, Israel. 

What a mass American 
aliyah could do for. Israel 

Immigrants and the Jewish state would both benefit 
i' . 

'l';j mid-summer. before 
~ the Knesset adjourned 

Lfor its annual recess, 
Israel's legislative body. 
unanimously passed at 
first reading a resolution 
which, according to prop
er procedure. then went 
to committee before 
being taken up for final 
adoption. 

INSIDE ISRAEL 

CARL ALPERT 

Despite its signifi
cance, the resolution 
got practically no atten
tion in the press. 

American Jewish university students take part in 
an archeological dig during a visit to Israel earli
er this year: Israel could benefit from skills and 
democratic traditions of U.S. Jewish immigrants. 
They, in turn, would stand a better chance of hav
ing their children remain Jewish, Carl Alpert 
argues. WZPS photo. 

The proposal, intro
duced by Naomi Blumenthal, of the 
Likud, was a call to North American 
Jewry to come live in Israel. Unlike a 
message with similar views voiced by 
Ben Gurion many years ago, this was 
not a command, but a warm and rea
soned invitation. 

As chair of the Knesset Committee 
on Immigration, Absorption and 
Diaspora Affairs, she has raised the 
subject with her committee at se~eral 
sessions. This time she is determmed 
to make it a major cause. 

In her address to the Knesset, 
Blumenthal made reference to two 
aspects of the invitation which com
plement each other: Isr~el 's .need ~or 
the skills and democratIc attItudes of 
American Jewry, and the dangers Of 
early assimilation for the Jews of t~e 
West. A review of these two aspects IS 

. in order. 
Anyone even superficiall.y familiar 

with the political and SOCial atmos
phere here, and the stresses on human 
relationships, is at once. aware of .t~e 
need for infusion of a dIfferent spmt. 
Coming from a land of true democra
cy, where tolerance, patience a~d g~od 
will are a natural part of dally life, 
American Jews, if they come in any 
large numbers, could bring about. a 
gradual revolution in these areas m 
Israel. One has only to listen to the 
intemperate television discussion ~n.d 
interview programs, where partIcI
pants yell and snarl at each ot~er, 
interrupt and shout and show little 
respect for the other. 

One has only to watch sessions of 
the Knesset itself, where boorish 
behavior on the part of many members 
transforms what should be intelligent 
and reasoned discussion of vital issues 
into shouting matches. The country 
was born amid friction and violence, 
and there is no tradition of polite and 
respectable behavior in public life. The 
million Russian immigrants who have 
come here of late might have had an 
influence on the general atmosphere, 
except for the fact that they, too, came 
from a country where democracy was 
unknown. Only a massive immigration 
from the free West could. effect a 
change. 

What an American immigration 
could contribute to the industrial, pro
fessional, economic and social frame
work of the country, should be obvi
ous. Indeed, the Association of 
Americans and Canadians in Israel 
(AACI), preparing to mark the jubilee 
of its creation in 1951, is now taking 
inventory of what Americans and 
Canadians, as individuals, have 
already contributed, and an impressive 
list it is. 

But what about the other aspect -
what's in it for the Americans? In her 
address to the Knesset, Blumenthal 
was blunt. "The harsh reality of assim
ilation undermines the very existence 
of American Jewry," she stated. She 
noted that in a public opinion survey 
in the U.S. not long ago, 17 per cent of 
American Jews reported that they had 
at one time or another considered 
aliyah. That's close to 950,000 per
sons. 

Blumenthal called upon the state of 
Israel to give utmost priority to the 
responsibility and challenges of the 
aJiyah of one million Jews from North 
America. 

"We in Israel could ask ourselves if 
we have the right to ask the American 
Jews to come here from a country that 
is both free and prosperous," she told 
the Knesset from the speaker's ros
trum. "However, if we think of the 
privileges of coming back to the ho~e 
of their forefathers and of ensunng 
that their children will remain Jewish, 
we know we can extend them a hand 
with full heart, and they will receive it 
with full heart." 

The effect which a mass American 
immigration would have upon Israel. is 
clear, but what about the gloomy PI~
ture regarding the future of Jews m 
America? The burgeoning Jewish life 
in the U.S. would seem to negate the 
fears and threats of assimilation. On 
the other hand, are the masses of 
American Jews reached by all this 
activity, or only a hard core of the 
community? 

Is Blurrienthal's program too 
grandiose, too unrealistic? 

What do the readers of these lines 
think? 

The writer lives in Haifa, Israel. 
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A moment for healing 
our communal rifts 

Lieberman's mixture of traditionalism and tolerance make' 
him a good modelfor American Jews . 

By RABBI MORRIS J. 
ALLEN 
The American Jewish 
World 
., /iiflNNEAPOLIS 

~ "\~" 1 ". TI . I \\' I - lere IS no 
.. 1. I _,I.,doubt that all 
Jews, regardless of their 
political persuasions, feel 
a tremendous amount of 
joy over the selection of 
Senator Joseph Lieber
man for the national 
Democratic Party ticket. 

For many, this is a 
moment that they never 
believed would happen in 
their lifetimes. For oth
ers, it was a foregone 

SENATOR JOSEPH LIEBERMAN speaks at an 
Orthodox Jewish event. He can unite American 
Jews, Rabbi Morris J. Allen argues. 

conclusion that it would happen at 
some point and there was certainly no 
more significant time than the present. 

Over the coming months, this selec
tion will be judged on its own merits 
as to the political wisdom, or lack 
thereof, of the current vice president. I 
well remember as a five-year-old, my 
mother telling me that there w~s no 
way a Jew would ever be elected pres
ident of this country .. 

She mayor may not be prophetic, 
but at least now, we will have an 
opportunity to judge the potential for· 
such an event to occur. But for us as 
American Jews, this is not simply a 
time for celebrating our clear arrival as 
"full Americans". I used to worry that 
the first Jew picked for a national tick
et would be one who had made unbe
lievable sacrifices of their Jewishness 
in order to achieve his or her national 
prominence. I am heartened that this 
man davens daily, keeps kosher, and 
observes Shabbat. 

I am happier, though, that a man of 
such stature has provided us with an 
opportunity to look at ourselves - an 
opportu'nity for us to look insi~e the 
Jewish community and not SImply 
share a member of the community 
with the outside world. Lieberman is a 
member of two Orthodox shuls - one 
in Washington, D.C. and one in his 
home state of Connecticut. 

He was raised in an Orthodox 
Jewish home in Stamford, 
Connecticut, and has been a powerful 
supporter of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations - the synagogue 
base of the modern Orthodox world. 
And yet, all four of his children have 
attended a Conservative Jewish day 
school, and three of his four children 
have been quite involved with Camp 
Ramah, the camping arm of 
Conservative Jewry. 

In other words, Lieberman under
stands the fluid nature of Jewish iden
tity, and his selection on a national 
ticket can be a gift for us internally as 
well. All too often, we in the Jewish 
community try to elevate our own 
understanding of Jewish life by demo
nizing those with other positions from 
our own. So, some Jews claim that 
they are the only "authentic Jews," 
while still other Jews claim they are 
more in keeping with the "prophetic 
call" of our greatest prophets. 

We try and create meaning in our 
own little world by denying the validi
ty of meaning in other's Jewish 
worlds. In his own life story, 
Lieberman shows us that these artifi
cial barriers are simply that. 

They are constructs that are used to 
create walls of separation between one 
Jew and another, and most times, they 
are artificial ones at that. Clearly, there 
are differences of theology between 
U.S. Jews. But many of us applaud the 
senator's commitment to fulfilling his 
obligations for kashrut and Shabbat 
observance. 

Yet, what is also clear is that as a 
public figure within the Jewish com
munity, Lieberman also has taught us 
how to affirm that commonality even 
while celebrating our differences. 
Political commentators will remind us 
that this pick was made during a free
fall for the Gore campaign. The vice
president needed to do something to 
stem the tide. I cannot comment on 
that. For me,. a religious commentator, 
I find it significant that this selection 
came just prior to Tisha BAv, the day 
commemorating the destruction of the 
Temples in Jerusalem in 586 BCE and 
70 CEo This selection •. during the first 
nine days of the Jewish month of Av, 
was an opportunity for us to forever 
recall a lesson of those destructions. 

The Talmud relates that the Temple 
was destroyed on one occasion due to 
the sin of "sinat hinam", baseless 
hatred. This was· hatred between one 
Jew and another. I would hope that 
more than simply cheering from the 
sidelines' one of our own who has 
"made it", we would use the next two 
months to repair the broken relation
ships in our own community. 

Let us use this moment to begin the 
process of restoring healthy relation
ships within the different streams of 
Jewish life. Senator Lieberman has 
become a symbol for us all. Beyond 
the symbolic meaning of this moment 
for the outside world, is the actual 
moment for us internally to begin to 
restore the Jewish value of "all Israel 
being responsible one for the other." 

If we do that, regardless of the out
come of the election, Lieberman's 
selection will remain a meaningful 
event in the life of the Jewish people. 

Rabbi Morris J. Allen is the spiritu
alleader of Beth Jacob Congregation 
in Mendota Heights, Minnesota. 


